
 

 

 

September, 2018 

Principal’s Message                                                                                                 

Dear Parents and Guardians:     

                                                                          

     I would like to be the first to welcome you to a new school year at MacArthur Elementary. 

What a wonderful feeling to have everyone back together again under one roof for the start of a 

new school year.  We are off to a great start for a wonderful year ahead.  MacArthur Elementary 

enters this year with high expectations for our school community following last year’s 

performance on the NYS Assessments.  Congratulations to our student’s staff and families for all 

of their hard work.  

     Administrators and teachers everywhere recognize the important contributions parents make 

toward a child’s success in school.  There is no question about it—success at school begins at 

home.  Parents are the single most important variable in a child’s schooling.  Parents model both 

a silent and spoken language in front of their children daily.  

     One of the most important components of a good school is the partnership between the school 

and parents who work together for the best interest of the children.  The close partnership 

between home and school is one of the exceptional strengths at MacArthur Elementary School.   

     MacArthur Elementary School has a strong tradition of supportive, hard-working parents.  

Through the year parents have the opportunities to develop that partnership in a variety of ways, 

one being by joining the PTA.  It is important to our child that you are involved in some way a 

school. It’s a way to let your child know you think his or her school is important.  

     As we begin a new school year, we find teachers establishing expectations and rules.  In the 

most successful classrooms, teachers have established specific routines for the children o follow.  

These routines, blended with the teacher s consistent standards, form a smooth running 

classroom where the children have the security of understanding their environment and are 

reinforced positively for their contribution.   

      



 

 

      

     You as the parent play a crucial role in your child’s life by reinforcing what is expected at 

school.  Please review the MacArthur Family Handbook with your child and discuss school rules, 

procedures and “On Board” behavior.   My goal is to ensure that the handbook is a useful 

resource for parents and students. Knowing the information in the handbook will reduce any 

misunderstandings before they occur.  There have been changes/updates in this year’s edition so 

I encourage you to read through the handbook.   Also, take some time each evening to review 

your child’s homework, inquire about what they are learning that week, or just look at the work 

sent home from classes and ask questions.  We have all encountered the discussion that begins 

with, “What did you do in school today?”  The usual answer is “Nothing”, but by taking the few 

minutes to look over their work, you can ask specific questions about the topics they are studying 

in school.  Engaging your child not only informs you as to what they’re learning, but it lets them 

know that you’re engaged in their learning.  

     We here at MacArthur are responsible for teaching your child, but we can’t do our job if your 

child is absent.  Learning builds day by day.  A child who misses a day of school misses learning 

for that time.  Research shows that attendance is the single most important factor in school 

success.  Being late for school hurts a child’s learning, too.  A student who is 10 minutes late 

every day will miss 30 hours of instruction during the school year.  Children can copy notes or 

make up an assignment, but they can never get back what is most important: the discussions, the 

questions, the explanations by the teacher and the thinking that makes learning come alive.  Your 

child’s success in school depends on having a solid educational background – one that can only 

be gained through regular school attendance.  Please have your children in school and on time.  

School begins at 7:50 AM and ends at 2:40 PM.  Students who enter school after 7:50 AM 

will be marked tardy. 

     Lastly, as stated in the August newsletter sent home to parents, I want to again share with 

each and every one of you that I have informed Central Office of my intent to retire on June 30, 

2019.  As parent of my transition, I have agreed to move into a Central Office position as a 

Leadership Coach.  This is a proactive move to support the leadership at both of our Priority 

Schools and in anticipation of requirements set forth under the newly authorized Every Student 

Succeeds Act (ESSA).  These past 10 years as building leader of MacArthur has been nothing 

short of an adventure, to say the least.  While there have been challenging times, especially the 

separation into two schools, when I look back at my time at MacArthur, it is with great fulfillment 

that I have been part of such and amazing family!   

     As I start my next adventure within the District, I wish nothing but the best for the MacArthur 

staff, students and families.  THANK YOU for allowing me to be your building leader.   

 

Sincerely, 

Maria J. McIver      
 



 

 

Important Dates to Remember 
 
September 7:  PBIS Kick Off Assembly – 8:00 AM 
September:  PTA Meeting – 5:30 PM 
September:  Curriculum Day – 3:00 PM 
September 28:  PBIS Monthly Assembly – 8:00 AM 
 

 

 

MacArthur Pledge 

To be a good citizen of the MacArthur Community, 
I will be on board by 

Being READY, RESPECTFUL, and RESPONSIBLE today and 
every day. 

ARE YOU ON BOARD?? 
 

 

PTA 
 

 
      

     Our PTA is a wonderful organization for you to join and an awesome avenue for your 
involvement in our school.  We have monthly meetings that are held on the second Monday of 
every month, unless otherwise noted in our Family Handbook and District Calendar.  Meetings will 
take place in our School Cafeteria.  We at MacArthur look forward to the return of former PTA 
attendees and are most eager to see many new faces at our meetings this year.  By attending 
monthly meetings, we hope you will feel very much a part of our MacArthur School community, not 
to mention very well informed regarding the happenings within the school. 
 
    Our officers for the 2018-2019 school year are: 

 Co – Presidents:  Stephanie Lisio and Shannon Walker 

 Vice President: Georgia Lieby 

 Secretry: Danielle Yurka 

 Treasurer:  Nikki Chanecka 
 



 

 

Books of Month 

Books to Build Community 

     For those new to MacArthur this is not a new notion.  Book of the Month has been an 
elementary school literacy fixture for decades.  Yet, we are thrilled to begin this initiative.  
We have a remarkable staff, as we are part of a remarkable community.  We embrace new 
challenges in ways that supersede the norm.  That said, this initiative will take on a life of 
its own—establishing higher level questioning and school-wide conversation as the heart 
of our work together.   
     Each book chosen will convey a message that will touch the reader and build on an 
aspect that supports the school’s goals and philosophy.  The books will accompany a 
message from the principal explaining why it was selected.  The letter is crucial in order to 
have a community impact.  
     Books will be distributed to each teacher on the same day.  Activities will focus on the 
main message being conveyed and be a natural outgrowth of classroom discussion.  The 
book will be available to be reread independently by students to keep the enjoyment fresh.   
     As a home follow-up, I will place the Book of the month message in our newsletter.  
You are encouraged to borrow the book from the public library.   
     

      This month’s book is: 

 
 

My Teacher is a Monster 
By Peter Brown 

Character Trait:  Open Minded 

 
      BOBBY HAS THE WORST TEACHER. She stomps. She yells. And if you throw a 
paper airplane, she won’t let you enjoy recess. She is a monster!  
 

Luckily, Bobby can go to his favorite park on the weekends to forget his teacher 
problems. But one Saturday morning, guess who Bobby runs into at the park? Bobby is 
about to discover that monsters are not always what they seem.  
 

     Caldecott Honor artist Peter Brown adds his charming spin to a common problem in this 
funny and original tale, and reminds us all that there’s often more to people than meets the 
eye. 
 



 

 

MacArthur PBIS 2018 - 2019 

 

Character Traits, Books and Assemblies  

 

     Below is a monthly schedule of our Books of the month, Character Education Trait, and 
the date for our PBIS assembly.  As you will note, it provides you with the grade levels as 
to who will be responsible for putting on that particular assembly.  This allows our parents 
to plan ahead and make note when their child’s grade level will be participating. 
 

 
 

Book of the Month Character Ed. 
Trait 

Grade Level Assembly 
Date(s) 

Tentative 

September My Teacher is a Monster by Peter 
Brown 

Open minded  PBIS Committee Kickoff 9/7 
 
PBIS  28th  

October Hello, My Name is Octicorn by 
Kevin Driller & Justin Love 

Acceptance 4th  Friday Nov. 2nd 

November Crown, An Ode to a Fresh Cut by 
Derrick Barnes 

Confidence Student 
Government/PBIS 

Friday Nov. 30th  
Fishbowl 

December The Crown on Your Head by 
Nancy Tillman 

Friendship 3rd Friday Dec. 21st 

January Those Shoes by Maribeth Boelts Gratitude 5th  Friday Feb. 1st 
Fishbowl 

February The Bad Seed by Jory John Respect 1st  Friday March 
1st 

March Be Kind by Pat Zietlow Miller Kindness TK/K Friday March 
29th  

April What do you do with a Chance? 
By Kobi Yamada 

Courage 2nd Friday April 26th 
Fishbowl 
 

May Sky Color by Peter H. Reynolds Determination 12:1:1 Friday May 31st 

June I, too, am America by Langston 
Hughes  

Equality  
Review of character 
traits 

Student 
Government/PBIS 

Friday, June 
21st 
Fishbowl 

 

 



 

 

DISMISSAL 
 

 
 

 

 

     If your child is a busser and you are choosing to pick up your child at the end of the day, 
or want them to ride another bus, you MUST write a note to their teacher indicating this.  
The note is presented to the Main Office first thing in the morning so we have a record.  If 
you do not provide us with a note, we must place them on the bus they have been 
assigned.  For your child’s safety, a phone call requesting this is not acceptable.  In 
addition, we cannot have parents coming to the walker’s area asking for their child to be 
taken off the bus.  I truly understand that emergencies occur, and in the event that an 
emergency arises, we will accommodate the need.  

 

PICKUP 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

FOSTER GRANDPARENT 

 

 
 

     To ensure the safety of our students, please refrain 

from double and triple parking on Vestal Ave. at 

dismissal time.  This is a traffic violation which can 

result in receiving a ticket.  Please utilize the ample 

parking located across from the park or behind the 

building located near the soccer field.  While I 

understand that this may be an inconvenience, the 

SAFETY of our children is a PRIORITY.    

     Thank you for your attention to this matter.   



 

 

SAFE ARRIVAL 

 

What is SafeArrival? 
 

      SafeArrival is an absence management system that improves student safety and makes it easy for you 
to let the school know about your child's absence. 
 
      You are asked to report your child's absence in advance whenever possible using one of these 
convenient methods: 
 
SchoolMessenger app (free) 

1. Provide your email address to the school. 

2. Get the app from the Apple App Store or the Google Play Store (or from the links at 

https://go.schoolmessenger.com). 
3. Tap Sign Up to create your account. 
4. Select Attendance from the menu, and then select Report an Absence. 

Web and Mobile Web: go.schoolmessenger.com 
1. Provide your email address to the school. 
2. Go to the website. 
3. Click Sign Up to create your account. 
4. Select Attendance from the menu, then select Report an Absence 

Interactive Toll-free Phone: 1-844-282-8298 
1. Call the toll-free, interactive telephone system. 
2. Follow the instructions to report an absence. 

Absences can be reported in advance: 

 24 hours/day 

 7 days a week 

 For any school day in the school term 
Up to the cut-off time on the day of the absence. 
 
     Whenever an absence is reported or updated, you will receive a confirmation notice by email and/or text 

message (assuming you have provided your contact information to the school).  

 

     If you don't report your child's absence in advance, the automated notification system will try to contact 

you (using your communication preferences if you have set them up in the SchoolMessenger app). This 

may include push notifications to the app, email, SMS text messages, or phone calls. You will be asked to 

provide the reason for your child's absence immediately. You may do so using the phone line, website or 

mobile app. 

 

     If an absence is not explained within approximately 30 minutes of the time that the school starts the 
notification process, school staff will follow up to make sure that your child is safe. If you try to explain an 
absence using SafeArrival, but are then told that it is past the cut-off time, please contact the school 
directly. 

 
     If you don't want to receive notifications when your child is absent, be sure to report your child's 
absence in advance.  
    If you do receive notifications of your child's absence, be sure to provide the reason as quickly 

as possible, using one of the methods listed above or during the phone call notification itself. 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SMTdvzOvcz2LPtafo-X02xVFHi-ncYvjgTDgKKgM0j3hoOapnfh8v1AOpWwCURAz2dImxXfXUEYF-JkerZyZdSmtc1bcJ4c-EMEGOPdcDDgBbos9baz67REYTGXSboh-FIiPt6HCsY3fIbZSqVjxPF4VMIqq5nCJTfl-cvy3BH-KzAemW2BnBA==&c=KOa6O3HImIx0XM52wZ5qx9usRN_9eV-QAgIB76UO2YT-9X1-DZWoaQ==&ch=aNQ8V24Feii91BbrzAA3W74XxoJAgE6PPEhbzT09DlIzJNaU13171Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SMTdvzOvcz2LPtafo-X02xVFHi-ncYvjgTDgKKgM0j3hoOapnfh8v1AOpWwCURAz2dImxXfXUEYF-JkerZyZdSmtc1bcJ4c-EMEGOPdcDDgBbos9baz67REYTGXSboh-FIiPt6HCsY3fIbZSqVjxPF4VMIqq5nCJTfl-cvy3BH-KzAemW2BnBA==&c=KOa6O3HImIx0XM52wZ5qx9usRN_9eV-QAgIB76UO2YT-9X1-DZWoaQ==&ch=aNQ8V24Feii91BbrzAA3W74XxoJAgE6PPEhbzT09DlIzJNaU13171Q==


 

 

Shared Leadership 

 

MacArthur School-Wide 2017-2018 Goals: Let’s Be SMART! 

Here are our results for the end of the 2018 school year. While we may not have achieved the “hefty” 

goals we set for ourselves and our students, we are continuing to work on providing our students with 

quality instruction.  New goals have been set for the 2018-2019 school year and will be shared in the 

October newsletter and at Curriculum Afternoon on the 20th. 

 

READING: By the end of June 2018, 75% of Kindergarten through Fifth Grade readers will be reading 

at or above grade level as measured by the Fountas & Pinnell Benchmark Assessment at the EOY 2018 

(from 63%).  

EOY 2018 DATA: 
 Kindergarten - 66% of students were at or above grade level. 

 First Grade - 41% of students were at or above grade level. 

 Second Grade - 55% of students were at or above grade level. 

 Third Grade - 62% of students were at or above grade level. 

 Fourth Grade - 45% of students were at or above grade level. 

 Fifth Grade - 58% of students were at or above grade level. 

 

MATH:  
 By the end of June 2018, all kindergarteners will achieve a 90% on the EOY math assessment. 

 By the end of June 2018, all first graders will show growth of 30 points according to i-Ready 

EOY assessment. 

 By the end of June 2018, all second graders will show growth of 27 points according to i-Ready 

EOY assessment. 

 By the end of June 2018, all third graders will show growth of 27 points according to i-Ready 

EOY assessment. 

 By the end of June 2018, all fourth graders will show growth of 22 points according to i-Ready 

EOY assessment. 

 By the end of June 2018, all fifth graders will show growth of 20 points according to i-Ready 

EOY assessment. 

EOY 2018 DATA: 
 Kindergarten - 91% of students were at or above grade level. 

 First Grade - 71% of students were at or above grade level. 

 Second Grade - 38% of students were at or above grade level. 

 Third Grade - 43% of students were at or above grade level. 

 Fourth Grade - 66% of students were at or above grade level. 

 Fifth Grade - 39% of students were at or above grade level. 

 

School Climate and Safety:  By June 2018, the number of referrals for K - 5 student will decrease by 25% 

by grade level (from 398 to 299) as measured by disciplinary referrals submitted in school tool by staff as a 

result of implementing behavioral interventions and the district’s Code of Conduct. 
EOY 2018 DATA: 

 Kindergarten - 15/293 - 5% 

 First Grade - 75/293 - 26%. 

 Second Grade - 60/293 - 20% 

 Third Grade - 23/293 - 8% 

 Fourth Grade - 55/293 - 19% 

 Fifth Grade - 65/293 – 22% 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

     One of the most important things you can do to help your child succeed in school is to make 

sure he/she is at school every day. When students miss school, they miss critical opportunities to 

learn and participate. Each lesson and class is critical to learning. The material covered each day 

depends on the lesson from the day before and introduces ideas for the next day.  

      Missing school for any amount of time can have a negative impact on our student’s learning 

achievement and grades.  When your child must be absent, be sure to let us know the reason for 

the absences.   

     Regular attendance at school is not only expected –it is required by law. Dentist and 

doctor’s appointments, etc., should be scheduled outside of school hours. We do recognize, of 

course, there are times your child will be sick and needs to stay home. Therefore, if an absence is 

unavoidable, call 762-8119 to report the date and reason for the absence. Why? If the office does 

not receive a note/phone call, the absence will be documented as unexcused.    

     Attendance policy & procedures are clearly outlined in the MacArthur Family Handbook. 

 

 
 
 



 

 

 

Visitor Procedures 
     Please be aware of the new visitors to school policy that will go into effect for the 2018-
2019 School Year.  The regulation will also be included in our MacArthur Family Handbook 
that will be given to all students enrolled at MacArthur. 

Visitors to the School Entrance 

Procedures Regulation – 3210 

 

     Close communication and supportive relationships between parents/guardians and 
schools are essential to increasing student achievement and enhancing school climate. The 
Binghamton City School District supports these efforts through effective and appropriate visitation 
to schools and classrooms by parents/guardians, community members, and other appropriate 
individuals. The following procedures are in place so that our students, faculty and staff 
experience the greatest possible safety as they learn and teach. 

Visitors: 

1) Parents/guardians must call to make an appointment prior to visiting school personnel to 
ensure entry. 

2) Parents/guardians may request a visit to their child's classroom(s) through the Building 
Principal, at which time the purpose of the visit will be established. The date and time of 
the visit will be mutually agreed upon directly between the parent/guardian and the 
teacher. The Building Principal will be notified, in advance, of the arrangements which 
have been agreed upon for the visit. The building greeter will be notified of the visit in 
advance. 

3) Teachers may request that a parent/guardian visit the classroom by directly contacting 
the parent/guardian and establishing a mutually agreed upon time and date. The 
Building Principal and building greeter will be notified of the visit, in advance. 

4) Visitations by individuals other than parents/guardians shall be arranged directly 
between the Building Principal and the individual making the request. The purpose 
of the visit will be made clear at that time in order to facilitate appropriate 
arrangements. The building greeter will be notified of the visit in advance. 

5) Visitation will occur in a way that avoids or minimizes disruption to the normal 
learning process and the ordinary classroom routine. The Building Principal may be 
present when appropriate. Visitors agree to maintain confidentiality regarding 
information which they acquire during their visit. 

6) If a staff member notices that a visitor does not have a badge or has not reported 
to their intended destination, he/she will immediately report that occurrence to the 
Building Principal/designee. 

 Procedure: 

1) Each building has a designated secured single point of entry to be used by all visitors, 
students or other nonstaff. Signs have been placed identifying the doors to be used to 
enter the building. All other exterior doors are noted as Secure Doors. Unauthorized 
entrance through a Secure Door will be considered trespassing. 

2) Visitors are asked to buzz in, state their name and purpose of their visit. The building 
greeter will confirm the purpose of the visit prior to entry. 



 

 

Visitor Procedures 
3) Visitors who are not recognized will be required to provide government issued 

identification. 

4) Visitors who do not have an appointment may not be allowed to enter the building, or 
in some cases may need to wait a considerable time before being allowed entry. 

5)   Parents/Guardians coming to a building to:  drop-off their child for late entrance; to drop 
off belongings for their child; to pick-up their child for appointments; or, pick-up their child 
in the case of emergency situations will be expected to follow the same procedures. Prior 
notification is not required. Parents/Guardians will be asked to wait in these instances in a 
designated area. 

6) Upon entrance, all visitors must sign-in, note the time of entrance and receive a badge. 
The badge will state their name, date and destination. The badge must be visible at all 
times. 

7) All visitors must sign out, note the time and exit the building from the main entrance. 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

THIS IS A SECURE DOOR 

Only AUTHORIZED SCHOOL STAFF may open 
this door or allow entry to others. 

 

All visitors, students or other non-staff must 

enter through the main door and report to the 

Main Office unless authorized by a staff 

member. 

 

Students and staff may be subject to 

disciplinary action under Binghamton                  

BOE Policy 3410. 

Violators may be charged with a third degree 

crime of trespass. (Penal Law 140.10) 

 

 

Signs will be posted throughout the building on all exit doors 

indicating that it is a secure door and should not be opened for 

entry unless authorized by school personnel.  All visitors, staff and 

students will enter through the main door.  This is to provide one 

point of access and to ensure the safety of all. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Curriculum Afternoon is a particularly important event because it gives parents the opportunity 

to learn about the teachers’ philosophies, goals, expectations, curriculum, and procedures for the 

school year. During this time, teachers make presentations, and parents have the chance to ask 

questions about the program of study.  On Thursday, September 20, 2018, we will hold a 

Curriculum Afternoon at MacArthur Elementary School.  Childcare will be available in the cafeteria 

for MacArthur students only during classroom presentations.   

**Please remember this is not a parent/teacher conference.  If you wish to set up a conference, 

please leave your name and number with the teacher and s/he will schedule a conference with 

you.  We want parents to understand that teachers will be covering very important information in 

their presentations regarding curriculum and expectations.  

**Important – New Format  All students will be dismissed from school as usual.  Parents wishing 

to change their child’s regular dismissal procedure, MUST provide a note and meet their child at 

2:40 PM dismissal time.  Parent will be allowed to enter MacArthur at 2:45 PM, once busses have 

been dismissed.  This will provide parents the opportunity to visit Special Area/Service Providers 

until 3:15 PM in the main frame.  At 3:15 PM, parents will be directed to the gymnasium were a 

presentation by the building principal will be given. 

  We hope to see all of you on Thursday, September 20, 2018 @ 3:15 pm sharp! 

 

 

 



 

 

 


